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SUMMARY
The longitudinallinearizedequationsof motion in wind shear have been
derivedfor the NASA TerminalConfiguredVehicle, a modified Boeing 737 air-
plane. In addition to the apparentaccelerationterms due to wind shear, the
equationsincludealtitude-dependentstabilityderivatives. A linear analysis
of these equationsindicatesa first-orderdivergencetype of instabilitydue
to wind shear in which head wind decreaseswith altitude. Furthermore,this
instabilitycannot be stabilizedby attitudecontrolalone. However, attitude
controlused in combinationwith an additionalfeedbackloop which consists
of the energy height rate feedback to the throttleproved to be effectivein
suppressinginstabilitydue to wind shear. In the present report the term
"energyheight"denotesthe sum of kineticand potentialenergiesper unit
weight of the airplanereferencedto the surroundingair mass. A brief
piloted, real-time,nonlinearsimulationindicatedthe desirabilityof using
a displaybased on the rate of changeof energy height and of commandedthrust.
INTRODUCTION
The effectof wind shear on aircraft trajectoriesand aircraftcontrol
has been the subjectof numerousstudiesdealingwith aviationsafety. These
studiesare usuallyconductedon complex simulationsof specificaircraftwith
an assumedatmosphericwind model which includesa particularvariationof the
wind as a functionof Earth-fixedcoordinates. In contrast,references] and 2
deal with the effect of wind shear on the longitudinalstabilityand control
within the frameworkof a small-disturbancetheoryof flight dynamics. The
analysispresentedhere is an extensionof the method proposed in reference],
in that it includesstabilityderivativeswith respectto height in addition
to the kinematiceffectsof wind shear.
In the mathematicalmodel chosen for the study, the parameterswere those
of the Boeing 737-]00airplanecurrentlyused in the NASA TerminalConfigured
Vehicle (TCV)Program. A linear variationof the wind magnitudewith height
was assumed in the analysis. This assumptionmay limit the applicabilityof
the results,since actual flight experienceindicatesthat not only the magni-
tude, but also the direction,of the wind may change with altitude. Such
changesare also frequentlyaccompaniedby sustainedupdraftsand downdrafts.
Although a rigorous treatmentof the effect of these types of atmospheric
motion on longitudinalstabilityis beyond the scope of the present analysis,
the controllaw proposedhere for alleviatingthe effectsof linear wind shear
is shown to be useful in alleviatingthe effectsof updraftsand downdrafts.
SYMBOLS
Values are given in both SI and U.S. CustomaryUnits. Measurementswere
made in U.S. CustomaryUnits.
A coefficientmatrix in linearequationsof motion
B controlmatrix in linear equationsof motion
CL lift coefficient
CL_ nondimensionalrotary stabilityderivative, 8CL/a(c_2V)
Cm pitching-momentcoefficient
Cm_ nondimensionalrotary stabilityderivative, 8Cm/3(c_2V)
mean aerodynamicchord, 3.4] m (]].2ft)
D aerodynamicdrag, N (ibf)
Dv =- kg/sec (slugs/sec)8V'
8D
D_ = _, kg-m/sec2 (slug-ft/sec2)
_D
D6e --8--_,N/deg (Ibf/deg)
_D
D6T 8(6T)
Fx,Fz total force componentsin the directionof x- and z-wind axes,
respectively,N (ibf)
g gravitationalacceleration,9.8] m/sec2 (32.2 ft/sec2)
h altitudeabove mean sea level, m (ft)
V2
he energy height, -- + h, m (ft)
2g
Im(s) imaginarypart of complexvariable
Iyy moment of inertia,kg-m2 (slug-ft2)
Khe proportionalgain, deg/(m/sec)(deg/(ft/sec))
KI integralgain, deg/m (deg/ft)
K@ gain on pitch rate to elevator,deg/deg
L aerodynamiclift, N (Ibf)
_L
Lq =--
_q, N-sec (ibf-sec)
_L
Lv =--, kg/sec (slugs/sec)
_L
Le = _, kg-m/sec2 (slug-ft/sec2)
_L
L_ 8&, kg-m/sec(slug-ft/sec)
_L
L6e 86e N/deg (ibf/deg)
M aerodynamicpitchingmoment,N-m (Ibf-ft)
_M
Mq 3q kg-m2/sec(slug-ft2/sec)
_M
= -- kg-m/sec (slug-ft/sec)
MV 8V'
_M
M_ 8_ kg-m2/sec2(slug-ft2/sec2)
_M
M_ = -7, kg-m2/sec(slug-ft2/sec)
_M
M_e = 86--_,kg-m2/(sec2-deg) (slug-ft2/(sec2_deg))
_M
M_T - , m (ft)8(_T)
m mass, kg (slugs)
q pitchingvelocityabout body Y-axis, rad/sec
qw pitchingvelocityabout wind y-axis, rad/sec
Re(s) real part of complexvariable
S referencearea,m2 (ft2)
s variable in Laplace transformation,sec-]
T total thrust,N (ibf)
Te trim value of thrust,N (ibf)
TV = --, kg/sec (slugs/sec)3v
t time, sec
uw magnitudeof horizontalwind, m/sec (ft/sec)
, duw
uw = --, sec-]
dZE
V total velocity relativeto moving air mass, m/sec (knots)
ve equilibriumvelocityrelativeto moving air mass, m/sec (knots)
vw magnitudeof lateralwind, m/sec (ft/sec)
ww magnitudeof verticalwind, m/sec (ft/sec)
ZE Earth-fixedZ-coordinate,m (ft)
angle betweenzero lift line and relativewind vector, rad
ee trim value of angle of attack,rad
0_ angle betweenthrust line and zero lift line, rad
¥ angle betweenlocal horizontaland relativewind, rad
Ye equilibriumor trim value of y, rad
Ah perturbationin altitudefrom the initialcondition,m (ft)
AV perturbationin relativewind, m/sec (ft/sec)
AZE perturbationin ZE-coordinate, m (ft)
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AS perturbation angle of attack, rad
Ay perturbation in relative flight-path angle, rad
A@ perturbation in pitch attitude, rad
6e elevator deflection measured from trim value, deg
_e,p elevator command from pilot, deg
6e,STAB trim value of stabilizer position, deg
6T thrust perturbation measured from trim value, N (ibf)
6th throttle position, deg
6th,c throttle position command, deg
@ pitch attitude, deg
ere f reference value of pitch attitude, deg
@w Euler angle of x-wind axis measured from Earth-fixed X-axis, deg
_p,_sp damping ratio of phugoid and short-period modes, respectively
_p, Wsp undamped natural frequency of phugoid and short-period modes,
respectively, rad/sec
A dot over a symbol denotes the first derivative taken with respect to
time.
MODEL DEFINITION
In this section, the wind is defined by the same simple linear relation-
ship which was used in reference 1:
= ' (1)
uw UwZE
du w|
where uw =
dZ E
vw = 0 (2)
ww = 0 (3)
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That is, the only nonzerocomponentof the wind lies in the horizontalplane,
parallelto the Earth-fixedX-axis, and this componentvaries linearlywith the
Earth-fixedZ-coordinate ZE. By definition, uw is positivein the case of
a tail wind. In all cases the wind gradient u_ will be considereda constant.
Figure I illustratesthe definitionof the axis systemsand the wind gradient.
The airplaneis representedby a longitudinalsmall-disturbancemodel
whereinwind axes are used for the lift-forceand drag-forceequations,and body
axes for the pitching-momentequation. The small-disturbancemodel is obtained
by linearizingabout an equilibriumpath the followingnonlinearequationsof
motion:
!
m(V - Vuw sin @w cos @w) = Fx (4)
!
m(-Vqw - VUw sin2 @w) = Fz (5)
Iyyq = M (6)
The derivationof these equationsis presented,with minor differencesin nota-
tion, in reference].
The equilibriumflightpath is taken to be a path alongwhich V, qw,
and q are equal to zero. Since
qw = q - _ (7)
the steady-stateflightpath is seen to be either level flight,steady climb,
or dive with fixed controls. Although this flight path correspondsto generally
acceptednotionsabout flight in a steady state, reference] shows that the
definitionjust given of steady state allows flight paths which do not appear
rectilinearfor an observer fixed to an inertialreferenceframe.
Except for the terms due to the wind shear, equations (4), (5),and (6)
are those given in standardtextbookson airplanestabilityand control. Con-
sequently,the reader is referredto reference3 (pp. ]57-163)for detailsof
the linearization. The additionalaccelerationtermswhich appear on the left-
hand side of equations (4) and (5)can be easily linearized. Since this report
deals with two-dimensionalmotion, the symbol ew denotingthe flight-path
angle is replacedby the more conventionalsymbol y. A Taylor series expan-
sion to the first order resultsin the followingexpressionsof the terms which
containthe wind gradient:
)Vuw sin y cos ¥ = VeUw sin Ye cos ¥e + uw sin 2¥e AV
+ (VeUw cos 2¥e) A¥ (8)
i l ! !
VUw sin2 Y = VeUw sin2 Ye + (Uw sin2 ¥e) AV + (VeUw sin 2Ye) _y (9)
where the higher order terms have been omitted and the followingconventionhas
been used:
V = Ve + AV (10)
Y = Ye + Ay (11)
Thus, the presenceof wind shear modifiesEtkin'slinearizationby the addition
of the equilibriumor trim terms
!
-VeUw sin Ye cos Ye
and
!
-VeUw sin2 Ye
to the equationsdescribingthe trimmedflight. Also, the linearizeddrag-force
and lift-forceequationsof Etkin (ref.3, p. 163) must includethe following
terms which result from wind shear:
Drag-forceequation:
uw sin 2y AV - (VeUw cos 2Ye) ae + (VeUw cos 2Ye) AO
Lift-forceequation:
I l I
(Uw sin2 Ye) AV - (VeUw sin 2Ye) As + (VeUw sin 2Ye) A0
StabilityDerivativesDue to AltitudeChange
These derivativesare normallyneglectedbecausemost linear analyses
assumethe atmosphereto be uniform. In the presentanalysis,however,these
ZE-derivativesnaturallyarise since the wind speed varieswith the
ZE-COordinate. However, the ZE-derivativeswill be includedin the analysis
only for the case of horizontal,wings-level,trimmed flight;i.e., the analysis
will consideronly two cases:
]" Ye = 0 and ZE-derivatives are nonzero
2. Ye _ 0 and ZE-derivatives are assumed to be zero
_Fx _Fz 8M
The ZE-derivatives --, --, and -- are evaluatedas
ZE ZE _ZE
8Fx 8Fx 8uw 8Fx I
_E = 8uw 8ZE 8V Uw (12)
8Fz _Fz 8uw _Fz !
_-_E= _uw _ZE _V Uw (13)
8M 8M _uw 8M !
- _ uw (l4)
_-_E= _uw _ZE _V
This is, for horizontalflight,the ZE-derivativescan be obtained very simply
from the conventionalspeed-derivativesif the wind gradient u_ is known. For
diving or climbingflight,the evaluationof these derivativeswould be much
more complicatedbecauseof their dependenceon altitude,flight-pathangle,
atmosphericdensity,etc.
Thus, the longitudinalequationsof motion of an airplaneflying in a ver-
tical wind gradientcan be composedfrom the conventionalsmall-disturbance
equationsby addingcertain kinematicterms and the ZE-derivatives. For the
sake of completeness,both the conventionaland wind shear terms are given in
their literalform in the appendix.
LinearizedEquationsof Motion of the TCV Airplane
The specificairplaneselectedfor the analysisis the NASA Terminal
ConfiguredVehicle (TCV),which is a modifiedBoeing 737. The linear equations
8
of motion were evaluatedin level flight and in a 3° descentat the flight
conditionsdescribedin table I (vehicleparametersare also described).
TABLE I.- FLIGHTCONDITIONSAND VEHICLEPARAMETERS
Altitude,m (ft) ......................... ]52.4 (500)
Equivalentairspeed,m/sec (knots)................ 64.77 (]25)
Weight, kN (ibf) ..................... 378 (85 000)
Iyy, kg-m2 (slug-ft _) ................ ].08 × ]0 _ (7.99 × ]05)Gear .................................. Down
Flaps, deg ........................... 40Referencear a if 2; ..................... 9 .04(98O)
Mean aerodynamicchord c, m (ft) ................ 3.41 (11.2)
Center of gravity,percent c ...................... ]8
The coefficientmatricesof the linearizedequationsof motion are listed
in the appendix. The matriceswere computedfor the no-shearcase by using the
computerprogram describedin reference4. Wind shear effectswere includedby
adding both the kinematicterms and the ZE-derivativesto the computedmatrices.
In table II trim values of the more importantvehicleparametersare listed.
TABLE II.- TRIM VALUES OF THE TCV AIRPLANEPARAMETERS
Parameter Ye = 00 Ye = -3o
Ve, m/sec (knots) 64.77 (]25) 64.77 (]25)
ee, deg 2.28 2.38
Te, kN (ibf) 57.6 (]3]74) 38.] (8712)
6e,STAB,deg 8.37 8.34
_e, deg 2.76 2.54
EFFECT OF WIND SHEAR ON THE BASIC AIPRLANE
The longitudinalmotion of the basic airplane in the absenceof wind shear
is characterizedby an adequatelydamped short-periodmode (_sp= ].35 rad/sec;
_sp = 0.46) and a lightlydamped phugoidmode (_p = 0.]66 rad/sec; _p = 0.08).
As shown in reference], the principaleffectof the type of wind shear assumed
here is reflectedin the phugoidmotion of conventionalaircraft. This was
' betweencertainlythe case for the TCV airplane. Varying the wind gradient uw
-0.] sec-] and 0.] sec-] had an insignificanteffect on the short-periodmode.
The effectof varying uw on the phugoidcharacteristicsis depicted in the
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root contours shown in figure 2 for Ye = 0° and Ye = -3o" There is a sig-
nificant difference between the two contours, especially for positive values
' ' exceeds approximately 0.07, the oscillatory phugoid root splitsof uw. If uw
into a subsidence and a divergence or "tuck" mode. An additional pole, due to
the coupled ZE-equation in the Ye = 0° case, remains close to the origin at
!
all values of Uw; hence, this pole is not shown.
The difference between the two contours (shown in fig. 2) may be attrib-
uted to either of two factors: the different values of ¥e or the presence
or absence of the ZE-derivatives. To resolve this question, the root contour
was computed for the Ye = 0 case, but with all ZE-derivatives set equal to
zero. The result is shown in figure 3 along with the original Ye = 0 contour
reproduced from figure 2. The influence of the ZE-derivatives on the equations
of motion is much greater than the influence of Ye' In the computation of the
poles for the Ye = 0 case in the presence of wind shear, the following obser-
vation (pointed out by Windsor L. Sherman, of the Langley Research Center) can
be made: The shift in the location of the poles in the complex plane is the
same whether the shift is due to the ZE-derivatives or to the additional accel-
eration terms in equations (8) and (9).
For purposes of comparison, time histories were computed for the Ye = 0
!
cases with three valuesof the wind gradient uw. The values selectedwereI !
uw = 0, i.e., no shear,and uw = ±] sec-]. The lattervalues correspondto
very large shear, and it is unlikelythat wind shears of this magnitudeoccur
in an atmosphericlayer thick enough for the airplane to achieveequilibrium.
These extremeswere chosen to demonstrateclearly the effect of wind shear on
the motion. Figure 4 illustratesthe controls-fixedresponseof the airplane
to an initialstep tail wind gust of 3 m/sec. In comparisonwith the no-shear!
(uw = 0) case, and the case in which head wind increaseswith decreasingalti-
tude (Uw = -]), the traces showingthe motion in a wind shear when uw = ]
reveal the followinginformationabout the latter type of shear. Up to about
]4 sec into the time histories,shear of this type is accompaniedby both anl
airspeedand an altitudeloss caused by the initialdisturbance. The uw = ]
case clearly shows the divergenceor "tuck"mode due to wind shear. It should
be pointedout that the time historieswere computedwith the controlsfixed;
normally,the pilot would not allow the large speed or altitudeexcursionsto
occur.
Attitude Control in Wind Shear
The simplestform of attitudecontrol is the feedbackof pitch attitude @
to the elevator _e througha pure gain K8, as shown schematicallyin fig-
ure 5. The root locii presentedin figure6 depict the closed-loopcharacter-
isticsof this type of controlunder the same three types of wind shear con-
ditionsfor which the time historieswere computed in the previous section:
I
]. Head wind decreasingwith altitudegain, uw = -]
! = 02. No wind shear, uw l
3. Head wind increasingwith altitudegain, uw = ]
]0
All three root locii show qualitativelythat the 8 to de feedbackdoes
not add additionaldamping to the system; it merely redistributesthe total
availabledampingbetween the short-periodand the phugoidmodes, as reflected
in the fact that the sum of all the poles does not vary significantlyas the
gain is changed. Figure 6(c) shows the existenceof a nonminimumphase zero in
' = ]. This means that an instabilitywill exist for anywind shear where uw
value of the gain K8 so that neither the pilot nor an attitudefeedbackcon-
trol system could stabilizethe first-orderdivergentmode by pitch attitude
closurealone.
Energy Considerations
The energy balanceof the airplaneis affectedby the variationof hori-
zontalwind. This can be shown by multiplyingthe drag equationby V and
noting that h = V sin ¥. The resultingenergy relationship
D) + uw'sin ¥ ¥d ] V2 + h = --IT cos _ - -- cos
g
shows that the rate of energy change per unit weight computedrelativeto the
surroundingair mass, sometimesdenoted by he, or energy height, is equal to
V
the specificexcess power --(T cos e - D) plus a term due to the wind shear.
mg V2 !
Note that the wind shear term -- uw sin y cos ¥ can take either a positive
g
or a negativesign. During a landingapproach,when y < 0, the shear in which
' > 0 resultsin an excessivedecreaseof energy height which is due to winduw
shear only. The loss of energy is furtheraggravatedby the ineffectivenessof
attitudecontrol in stabilizingthe first-orderdivergence (as shown in the pre-
ceding section).
Examinationof the foregoingenergy equationsuggestsa possiblemethod
to cancel the wind shear term as reportedby Joppa in reference5. If specific
excess power is assumedconstant,the presenceof wind shear would be indi-
cated by a change in the energyheight rate. This also means that it should
be possible to vary the thrust term in such a way as to keep the energy rate
constant regardlessof the sign and magnitudeof the wind shear term. At con-
stant airspeed,of course,the energyheight rate is just the rate of climb/
descent. If approachand landingtake place while the airplane is flyingon
the back side of the drag polar,pilots generallycontrolrate descentby
adjustingthe throttlesetting. Thus, the closureof energy height rate to
throttleappearsto be a naturalchoice from the standpointof both the energy
balanceof the airplaneand manual control techniquesduring landing. Refer-
ence 6 describesa practical,inexpensivemethod of airborneenergy height
measurementwhich is the subjectof researchstudiesat the LangleyResearch
Center.
1]
Closed-loopControlof Energy Height Rate
In this section, it is assumed that the pilot controlspitch attitudeby
the elevator;thus, the pitch attitudeto elevatorcontrol loop remainedclosed
in the manner previouslydescribedwith K8 = 0.32. While this choicewas some-
what arbitrary,it resulted in a satisfactoryshort-perioddamping ratio of
approximately0.4 for all three wind gradientcases:
!
Uw = -1
i
UW= 0
UW = ]
For the first two cases, this choice of K@ also increasedthe phugoiddamping,!
but the uw = ] case still had the unstabledivergentmode. Stabilizationof
the latter was attemptedby closing the energy height rate throttleloop through
the followingtransferfunction:
I
6th,c 0.5 6th I N 6T
deg s + 0.5 _I 2651 _
The precedinglinear gain-lagcombinationrepresentsan adequateapproximation
of the TCV airplanepower plant at the flightconditionspecifiedin table II.
Figure 7 shows the closed-loopconfigurationexamined in the subsequentpara-
graphs. The configurationincludesa forward-loopintegration.whichwas
intendedto improvethe low-frequencycharacteristicsof the he loop. Fig-
ure 8 shows the root locii for the three values of u_ without the forward-
loop integration. Energyheight rate feedbackis seen to stabilizethe unstable
mode due to wind shear while leaving the short-periodcharacteristicsvirtually
unchanged. The only adverseeffect of he feedbackis on the phugoidmode atI
uw = -1. As the gain Khe approachesinfinity,the phugoidpole closes on a
zero in the right-handhalf-plane. Figure 9 shows the same three root locii
]
with a forward-loopintegrationand KI equal to _ K_e. For moderate values
of the gain, say 0.4 < K_e < 0.5, both the augmentedshort-periodand phugoid
modes possess acceptablecharacteristicswith or withoutforward-loopintegra-
tion. Time historiesof severalmotion variablesas well as those of the
elevatorand throttleare presentedin figures 10 and ]1 for the closed-loop
case KI = 0.1 and K_e = 0.5.
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PilotedSimulationof Energy HeightRate Control
In the precedinglinearanalysis,the effectivenessof he feedbackwas
shown in stabilizingthe divergentmode in the wind shear in which uw = ].
In order to show that this feedback is also effectivein controllingthe flight
path during nonlevel flight and in a more realisticwind shear environment,a
brief pilotedsimulationwas conductedusing a large-scale,nonlinearsimula-
tion of the TCV airplane and the aft flightdeck. For a detaileddescription
of this simulation,see reference7.
In the simulation,the pilot's task was to make an instrumentapproachon
a 3° glide slope using either an experimentalattitudecontrolwheel steering
mode or a fully coupledautomaticlandingmode to apply elevatorcommands.
Simultaneously,he controlledengine thrust by making throttlecommandseither
througha manual,proportionalsystemor throughan engine height rate control
system in which power lever positionwas proportionalto energy height rate.
A simplifiedschematicof the controlmodes is shown in figure ]2. The
detailsof the elevator controlmodes are not shown becausethe objectiveof
the simulationwas the comparisonof manual throttlecontrolwith the energy
height rate system from the standpointof pilot work load during wind shear
conditions. The simulatedwind profile (shownin fig. ]3) includednot only
a variationof the horizontalwind with altitude,but also two separate regions
of strongdowndrafts.
A typical approachusing the autolandcontrolmode for elevatorcontrolwith
manual controlof the throttlesis shown in figure]4. The task consistedof a
straight-inapproachin approximatelylevel flight until the glide slope was
interceptedat an altitudeof approximately300 m (]000ft). Thereafter,the
pilot attemptedto maintain airspeedat ]20 knots by manipulatingthe throttles.
The magnitudeof he was not displayedto the pilot. The time historiesshow
the couplingexistingbetween the power settingand the energy height rate. The
minimum value of the energy height rate occurred at about 42 sec, approximately
]50 m (490ft) altitude,as a resultof reducingthe throttlesettingabout
]0 sec earlier. Noting the loss of airspeed,the pilot then rapidlyadvanced
the throttlesto almost full power. The autolandmode almost simultaneously
commandeda nose-downelevatorof about 4°. Despite the nose-downcommand the
airspeed continuedto fall, and the rate of descentincreased,becauseof the
decreasingheadwindand the increasingdowndraftfor about 20 sec. The energy
height rate trace also reflectsthe combinedeffectof the horizontaland
verticalwind. Subsequently,as the downdraftabatedand the throttlesetting
remainedvery high, the energy height rate reached its maximum, and airspeed
increasedsignificantly. Eventuallya relativelysmooth touchdownwith a
verticalvelocityof 0.6 m/sec (2ft/sec)was made by the autolandsystem.
These resultsshould be comparedwith figure ]5 which depicts time histories
obtained under the same conditions;the throttles,however,were driven com-
pletelyby the energy height rate system except for manually repositioningthe
throttlelevers at the time of glide slope interceptionand at flare initia-
tion. (It is significantthat during the approach the pilot did not manipulate
the throttlesmanuallyexcept initiallyand during flare.) As expected,the
energy height trace is much smoother than during the previousrun, and the
value of _e graduallyincreasedfrom the minimumas the downdraftabated and
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the horizontalwind became constant. The increasein he resultedin a
decreasedpower settingjust before initiatingflare. At the expenseof the
airspeedmomentarilyfallingbelow ]05 knots, the large airspeedincreasewhich
had been experiencedduringmanual throttleoperationat this point on the
approachtrajectorywas avoided° The approachresultedin a touchdownsimilar
to that of the previous case. Detailed comparisonof the two approachesindi-
cates that the use of an energy height rate system in the throttleloop results
in an approachvery similarto and in some respectsslightlybetter than that
obtainedwith manual throttle. The significantpoint, however,is that pilot
work load was reducedwith the energy height rate system.
Figure ]6 shows an approachflown with attitude-control-wheelsteering
mode in the elevatorloop and energy height rate system in the throttleloop.
This combinationresultedin a significantlyhigherpilot work load than what
was experiencedwith the autolandand energyheight rate combination. Also, in
terms of glide slope error and verticalvelocityat touchdown,this approach
trajectorywas inferiorto those of the previous two cases. The pilot stated
that the effectsof wind shear and downdraftmade the pitch axis controldiffi-
cult to recognizeas an attitudecontrolsystem. In the opinionof the pilot,
manual throttleoperationin combinationwith experimentalcontrolwheel steer-
ing mode would have been completelyunacceptable.
However,despite its beneficialeffect in reducing the pilot work load in
wind shear, the pilot expresseddislikeof the throttleloop augmentationby
the he signal when used either with the autolandor the experimentalattitude
controlmodes. The reasonstated was that manual throttlecommandswould be
canceledor overriddenby the he feedback,resultingin the objectionable
impressionthat the engineswere runningout of control. Excessivethrottle
activitywould also preclude the operationaluse of an automatic he to 6T
loop.
Consequently,it is postulatedthat use of the he signal for energy
managementduringoperationin wind shear or up/downdrafts could best be
accomplishedby displayingthe output of the energy height rate device for use
in manually positioningthe throttles. The pilot would then be free to follow
or disregardits output. A conceptualdisplayfor this purpose is depicted
schematicallyin figure]7. Typicaluse of this display is as follows: Prior
to activatingthe display,the pilot would nul! the indicatorwhile flying on
the desired flightpath at the appropriatepower setting. After pullingout
the RESET knob, the pilot keeps the indicatorat the null positionby appro-
priatelypositioningthe throttle. As used in this mode, the displayserves
to alert the pilot to the presenceof wind shear but leaves him the responsi-
bility of decidingwhether to go around or to continue the approachusing the
output of the displayas a guide to modulatingthe throttleposition. Further
simulationstudiesare needed to determineboth the displayformat and its
optimmm use during the landingapproach.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The longitudinallinearizedequationsof motion have been derivedfor the
TerminalConfiguredVehicle (TCV)Boeing 737 airplaneand containnot only the
]4
apparent accelerationterms due to wind shear, but also some altitude-dependent
stabilityderivatives. The inclusionof the latter derivativesamplifiesthe
effectsof wind shear on the longitudinalmodal characteristics.These wind
shear effects,which have been derivedin the generalcase previously,are also
true for the TCV airplane.
In the case of the airplaneflyingwith fixed controls,the type of shear
in which head wind is decreasingwith decreasingaltituderesultsin a first-
order divergence. Wind shear in which the head wind increaseswith decreasing
altituderesultsin decreaseddampingratio and increasedfrequencyof the
phugoidmotion.
The short-periodcharacteristicsremain virtuallyunaffectedin both kinds
of wind shear.
The phugoidmode instabilitydue to wind shear cannot be stabilizedby
attitudefeedbackto the elevatorfor the TCV airplane;however,adding an
energy height rate loop to the throttleresulted in a stable phugoidfor the
types of wind shear consideredin the analysis.
A brief pilotedsimulationwas conductedsubsequentto the linear analysis,
largely to verify the resultsof the latter in a large-scale,nonlinearsimu-
lationof the TCV airplane. The resultsare of a preliminarynature, but they
do substantiatethe findingsof the linear analysis. The piloted simulation
also indicatedthat the energy height rate to throttleclosureshould be made
throughthe pilot utilizinga display. Further simulationeffort is needed to
arrive at the most suitableform of this display.
LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
August 4, ]980
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APPENDI X
LITERAL AND NUMERICAL FORM OF THE COEFFICIENT MATRICES
The longitudinal small-disturbance equations of motion can be written as
_=Ax+Bu
where the variable x is the five-dimensional state vector:
x = (Av, Ae, q, A@, AZE)
and the variable u is the two-dimensional control vector:
u = 6e)
The literal forms of the element of the matrices A and B are listed below, giving
both the conventional terms (ref. 3) and the terms which must be added if wind
shear is included in the analysis. The wind shear contribution included the
newly derived altitude-dependent derivatives (e,g., Al5, A25, A35) _
Altltude-dependent
derivatives Conventionalterm oWind shearcontribution
] ]
A]I -(Tv cos _T - Dr)
m 2 uw sin 2Ye
]
A12 g cos Ye - -(Te sin eT + De) -u_Ve cos 2Ye
m
AI3 0 0
A]4 -g cos 7e UwVe cos 27e
i
A]5 0 - -(TV COSUT - Dv)U_ (zeroif 7e _ 0)
m
LV+ TV sinUT mu_ sln2 Ye
A2]
mVe + L_ mVe + I_
L_ + Te cos eT - mg sin Ye mUwVe sln 2Ye
A22
mve+L& mVe+L&
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APPENDIX
Alttt,_e-dependent
derivatives Conventionalterm Windshearcontribution
Lq - mVe
A23 0
mVe + L_
q
mg sin 7e muwVe sin 2Ye
A24
mYe + L_ rove+ L_
A25 0 LV + TV sinaT 0
uw (zeroif Me M 0)
mVe + L_
A31 - M_ _V'_"+ _ Iyy(mVe + L_.)
L_ + T e cos aT - mg sin Ye_ MemuwVe sln2 YeI--Ma- _ -) _A32 yy r ve_'_ Iyy(mVe + L_)
_/l_Mq mVe_>- Lq 0
A33 +
mVe
• !
M_mg sin 7e M_mUwVe sin 27e
A34
Iyy(mVe + L_) Iyy(mVe + L_)
u_ _ LV + TV sln aT)
A35 0 -- Mv M_ (zeroif Ye _ 0)
Iyy mVe + L_
A41 0 0
A42 0 0
A43 1 0
A44 0 0
A45 0 0
A51 -sin Ye 0
A52 Ve cos Ye 0
A53 0 0
A54 -Ve cos Ye 0
A55 0 0
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APPENDIX
Air/rude-dependent Conventional term Wind shear contributionde ri vatl yes
1
B11 re(coseT - D6T) 0
I
BI2 D_e 0
m
sin_
B21 0
mve+r_
L6e
B22 o
mVe + I_
1 /i, sin ¢*TI 0
.v_/\
B32 e - M_ mVe +----------_ 0
B41 toB52 o o
As mentionedin the section"Model Definition,"the conventionalderivatives
were computedby the numericaldifferentiationtechniquedescribedin refer-
' the wind gradient,were computedusing theence 2. The terms containing uw,
above formulas. For that computation,the dimensionalrotary stabilityderiv-
atives L_ and M_ were needed. These quantitieswere obtainedfrom their
definingformulas:
c
L_ = qS _e CL_ (where C_ = -8)
C2
=qsVVVe (4=-2.65>
For the linear analysis, the linearized expression for the energy height
rate was needed. This was approximated by
Ve d
he - (AV- AZE)
g dt
]8
APPENDIX
For the sake of completenessthe numericalvalue of the A-matrix is given for!
values of uw equal to -1, 0, and 1:
!
Uw = -1
-0.0459 11.67 0.0 -16.27 -0.0046
.0049 -.7080 .9990 .0 -.0003
.0024 -.4506 -.529 .0 .0003
.0 .0 1.0000 .0 .0
.0 64.92 .0 -64.92 .0
!
UW = 0
-0.0459 5.18 0.0 -9.81 0.0
-.0049 -.7080 .9999 .0 .0
-.0034 -1.4500 -.5290 .0 .0
.0 .0 l.O000 .0 .0
.0 64.92 .0 -64.92 .0
!
UW = ]
-0.0459 -1.29 0.0 -3.32 0.0046
.0049 -.7080 .9990 .0 .0003
.0023 -1.4500 -.5290 .0 .0003
.0 .0 1.O000 .0 .0
.0 64.92 .0 -64.92 .0
!
The B-matrix,whose elementsdo not depend on uw, is also given:
0.0001 0.0
.0 -.0008
.0 -.0213
.0 .0
.0 .0
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Figure 15.- Time history showing an approach flown in wind shear with autoland
and energy height rate in throttle loop.
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Figure 16.- Time history showing approach flow in wind shear with attitude-
control-wheel steering in elevator loop and energy height rate feedback
in throttle loop.
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